
Local Department.
BELLEFONTE, PA

Wednesday Morning, Aug. 18, 1869.

JOB WORK.Posters, Circulars, B
Heads, Ccr,ds, Paper Books, lob Work of
all kinds, neatly executed at the REPUBLI
CAN OFFICE, at reasonable rates

For. SALE.—Mrs: Mcßride offers a
splendid building lot for sale on Bishop
street.. No prettier locality in town for
a residence

SAVE MONEY.-If you want posters,
circulars, bill heads, cards, paper-books,
first-class job work, plain or fancy, call
at the RErunrac AN office. All work done
at Philadelphia prices.

BELLEFONTE AND PINE GROVE STAGE
LlNE.—Leave Pine Grove at 6:00 a. m.,
arrive at Bellefonte at 10:00a. m ; leave
Bellefonte at 2:00 p. m., for Agricultu-
ral College and Pine Grove Mills, daily,
except Sunday.

JAMES KREPS,
Proprietor

SANDS' BAKEBT.-It is with pleasure we
direct the attention of our readers tothe
advertisement of J. S. Sands in another
column of the REPUBLICAN. Mr. Sands
has a first-class Confectionery and Ice
Cream /Saloon in connection with hisBa-
kery/ lie is a clever man, and takes
pleasure in accommodating his custom-
ers.

GEARY OATS.—On Saturday last, Mr.
Noah Musser showed us a stock of oats,
raised by him; which measured 7 feet
and 1 inch, and contained 223 perfect
grains. General Geary will beat Asa
Packer next October, just as badly as
Mr. Musser has beaten Daniel Houser's
Packer oats, reported in last week's
Watchman.

THE Turnpike contest in Pennsvalley
terminated, for the present, on the 7th
inst., by the opponents of the present
Board removing the goods and chattels
of their toll-keeper, near Siring Mills,
from the house which the company had
previously sold. on the condition that it
be removed within a certain time. This
toll-gate will be entirely abolished, and
not. again estoblished while the road re-
mains under the present management.
The road is the hest in this section of
the State, and seems to be prospering in
every respect.

Bs CAB F.FlTL.—Cooling off suddenly
when overheated sends many of our
youth to an early tomb. It is often a
matter of surprise that so many farmers'
boys and girls die of consumption. It in
thought that ahundant exercise in the
open air is dirtctly opposed to that dis-
ease. So it is. but judgment and knowl
edge of the laws of health ore essential
io the preservation of health under any
circumstances. When overheated, cool
off slowly—never in a strong draught of
air. Gentle fanning. especially if the
face is wet with cold water, will soon
produce a delightful coolness, which
leaves no disagreeable results.

11.% DER, TM or• Ir.—An exchange
aptly and truthfully says of local pa-
pers. Mat they enhance the value of
property ; they Item fit particularly trier
chants and real estate wailers thrice the
amount yearly they 'ray for the sut•p-trt.
There is nothing that would do a pince
more harm thou to be without a newspa-
per. This every sensible man knows. A
local paper then, is a necessity. It is
sacred duty to suprort yt.ur local paper
You need not think that the publisher of
a paper can run it. fir your benefit and
p•ay the expenses out of his own pocket.
Give your home rapt.r geod advertising
patronage, and a respectable list, and
Soft will then have just such a paper as
you wish.

Con,-MEETING —The camp-meeting of
the Milesburg Circuit will commence on
Thursday, the 10th inst., on the farm be-
longing to the heirs of Wm. A. Thomas,
dec'd. The camp-ground is about one
mile from Milesburg. Twenty-two tents
are already on the ground; and prepara-
tions are being made for a good time.—
Mr. Kitchen, who lives near the ground,
has opened a boarding house for the ac-
commodation of strangers. Rev. E. But-
ler is preacher in charge. He is, em-
phatically, the war-horse of Methodism,
having been in the itinerancy for over 40
years. It is thought that Bishop Simp-
son will be present on Sunday. We hope
that our Methodist friends may have a
good meeting—a glorious outpouring of
the Spirit, and that they may count their
converts by the hundred.

FASBIONS.—We like fashions; and the
more ridiculous the fashion, the better
we like it. For instance, we like to see
a man with a bloated body and spindle
shanks, dressed in tight pants; it sets off
his appearance, and exhibits hispropor-
lions to better advantage. We like, too,
to see a tall man wear a high hat; it.
gives him such a majestic appearance.—
We like to see a young man part his hair
in the middle; it tells, precisely, what he
is. We go into extacies of delight at the
sight of a chignon—the larger thebetter
—stuck out at the back of a lady's head.
We think the weight of the chignon has

tendency to hold the head back, there-

by counteracting the inclination, too fre-
.quently indulged in, of inclining for-
ward, and becoming "stoop-shouldered."

(Chignons are conducive to health. We
like to see a jaunty little bat tastfully
Testing, at an angle of ninety degrees, on

the brow of a pretty girl ; it is so be-

.coming. What can be more lovely than

a two-bit revenue stamp, tastily trimmed

with ribbon and artificials, serenely re-

posing in the valley between the head

and chignon, and a green baize veil care-
lessly thrown over the whole? We are
fashionable—very—ourselves, and ap-

preciate it in others; in fact, we don't

like any body who isnot. So intensely are
we devoted to the godess of fashion, that
the very sight of a Grecian bend would
likely cause us our life—we would go
off in laughing convulsions. We are of
but little use anyhow; won't some of you
try the experiment, and show us the
Grecian bend ? We'll go one eye on it.

•REPUBLICAN COUNTY-CONVENTION.— The
Delegates to the Republican County Con-,
vention assembled at the Court House,
on Wednesday, the 11th inst., and were'

duly called to order by Wm. P. Wilson,
Chairman of -the ex-Committee of the
county. On motion, the Convention or-
ganized by electing R. H. Duncan, Esq.,

Chairman, and Messrs. Geo. D. Pifer and
B. 0. Deininger. Secretaries. On mo-

tion, it was voted to proceed to the re-

ceiving of credentials and the forming of
lists of delegates. The roll of delegates
being complete— on motion. the conven-

tion proceeded to the nomination of can-

didates for the several offices to be filled
at the October election.

For Representative in the General
Assembly of the Commonwealth, the fol-
lowing names were proposed :—Jas. P,
Coburn, Haines; F. Jodon, Spring; J. C.
Williams, Philipsburg; Cot R. McFar-
lsne, Harris. Col. McFarlane withdrew
his name, for the reason that be expect-
ed the ticket to succeed, and preferred a
different Representative than himself.—
He said if defeat were' certain, he was
just as willing to be beaten in a good
cause as anybody else, but it would not
suit him to be elected at this time. He
was confident that the ticket would win
this year. A ballot being ordered, re-
sulted as follows:
Coburn .

Jodon...
Williams

Coburn's nomination was then made
unanimous

For Pro tb°notary, Lt. Samuel L Barr,
of Bellefonte, was put in nomination,and
was, on motion, made our candidate by
acclamation, amidst great applause.

For Register and Clerk of Orphan's
Couit, Jeremiah Raines, Miles; Wm.Cur-
tin, Boggs; Caleb E. Way, Huston, were
put in nomination. The ballot resulted
mg follows:
Tiaines 2,
Curtin
Emg

Mr, Curtin's nomination was then
made unanimous, when the convention
proceeded to nominate for Recorder of
deeds. Messrs. Haines, a Miles, Lucas,
of Howard andDanielC. Rote, of Haines,
were put in nomination.

Mr. Lucas withdrew his name, and of
ter Tome discussion, a ballot was order
ed, and resulted as follows:
Haine!
UM

The nomination of Mr. Rote was then
made unauirnous

The next business being a nomination
for Sheriff, the following names were
put before the convention:—J: B Butts,
Bellefonte; J. G Kurtz, Bellefonte; Dan'l
P. Shope, Milesburg; Geo. Swartz,Walk-
er; James Dunlap, Ferguson. Messrs.
Swartz and Dunlap having been with-
drawn, a ballot was ordered, and result-
ed as follows:
Butts 57
Zl2l

Shope
Vheret pen the nomination of Mr

Bulls was mnde unanimous
For Treasurer, the followtng names

were submitted:—ll. P. Cadwallader,
Potter; Jos. E. Mitchell, Benner; Rohl
Kendall, Benner.. Mr. Mitchell with-
drew, and a ballot had, which resulted
as follows:

.ladivallader
iendall ....

when the poininetion of 11. P. Cadwalla-
der wns made unanimous.

For Commissioner, there were named
the following gentlemen :—Lewis Hess,
Rush; John L. Musser, Ferguson; S. H•
Storer. Harris, D. B. Malone, Boggs.

Ist BALLOT

Hess 14
➢Musser 17
Stover .9
Mrlone °6

Mr. Stover's name was then with-
drawn.

2nd BALLOT

EMI
Ma;:nr
Malone

EEO
Musser
Malone

3rd BALLOT

Mr. Malone's name was then with
drawn

Hess
4th BALLOT

Musser 28

whereupon Hess' nomination was made
unanimous:

Benjamin F. Liggett, of Liberty tp ,

was then nominated for Auditor, by ac-
clamation, the names of J. R. Shaver and
William Singer, having been withdrawn.

For Coroner, the names of Dr. Wm. F.
Reiber, Ferguson, and Dr. Gco. F. Har-
ris, Bellefonte, were put forward, when
a ballot was ordered, and reJulted as
follows:
Reiber
Harris

whereupon the convention made the
nomination of Dr. Reiber unanimous.

The following resolution was then of-
ferad

Resolved, That the several boroughs
and townships in the county of Centre,
be hereafter entitled to a representation
of two delegates in theRepublican Coun-
ty Convention, and one additional dele-
gate for every fifty Republican votes
above the first fifty polled at the gener-
al election preceeding the County Con
vention.

After some discussion, the resolution
was laid on the table.

On motion, the Chairman was author
ized to appoint a Chairman of the Coun-
ty Committee, and the several township
delegations to select their members for
said Committee.

On motion, the convention adjourned.
R. H. DUNCAN,

GEO. D. PIFER, i Sec'ys. Pres' t.
8.0.DEININGER, f
Boors! Booms !—Knowledge ispower;

and the good Book says, that "a man's
wisdom maketh his face to shine." If
our young men and maiden's wish to be
powerful—and if they wish their faces
to shine with a lustre superior to any-
thing that can be done by rouge or paint
—let them go, at once, and supply them-
selves with books from the well-selected
stock kept by Jacob D. Miller, in the

Post-office building, Allegheny street,
Bellefonte, Pa. Mr. Miller is a young

man of great energy, and deserves the
patronage of the reading community,

FATAL ACCIDENT.-A stranger by the
name of John McHenry, supposed to bel!
from Luthersburg, Clearfield county,was
killed near the station at Milesburg,
Saturday night last, by being run over:
by the paisenger train, on its way back:,
to Milesburg junction, from this place.f
Atr the engine .Is, of necessity, backed
down, the engineer had no means of dis-,
covering the man, who was either cross-
ing the track, or had laid down on
The man had been drinking all day.—
An inquest was held, and a verdict ren
dered in accordance with the facts. He.is said to have been. employed lately at'
Beaver Mills, in this county.

Bauaams.--We direct the attention of
our readers to the advertisement of Emil
Joseph, Allegheny street,-Bellefonte, Pa.,
This-gentleman has a large supply of,
every thing usually kept in a dry-goods,
store, besides a splendid assortment of.
watches, Jewelry, &c. Repairing done
in the best style, and on the shortest no-:
tire. He has recently secured the ser-
vices of our young friend, Frank Blair,
whose reputation as an engraver, is an,enviable one, indeed. We have seensev-
eral specimens of Frank's work, and we
are satisfied that, as an engraver, he can-:
not be excelled outside the cities. Mr.,
Joseph understands his business; keeps
only the best of goods, and employs none
but the best of workmen. .

Now FOR THE RAILROAD.—We direct
the attention of our readers to the fol-
lowing call, which we copy from the
Lewisburg Chronicle. We hope the citi-
zens of Pennevalley, and of Centre coun-
ty, (for we are all interested,) will sec•
the necessity of giving proper heed to.
the requireMents of the call. Let every'
land owner and farmer in Pennevalley
be at the meeting. Let the capitalists
and business men of Bellefonte be there
to assist, "either by personal influence,
or material aid, the cause which is so
deserving of complete success:"

Grand Rally of Railroad Men.
All interested in the extension of theLewisburg, Centre & SpruceCreek Rail-

road. are invited to meetinMILLHEIM,
FRIDAY, Aug. 27th, at 1 o'clock, p. m.

The Committee, appointed at a meet-
ing of the people, in Millheim, in May
last, to confer with the "Penn'a or other
Railroad companies, on the subject of
aid in the construction of our road," is
prepared to make a favorable report.

The object of the meeting is, to take
into consideration the aid promised by
the Penn'a Railroad Co., and, if that is
deemed satisfactory, to take steps loran
immediate and active canvas for sub
script ions.

For the first time in the long agitation
of our Railroad question, have we the
prefer of aid from a substantial and re-
liable source.

The construction of the road is now
within our reach; it is for the people to
say whether it shall he built. Let every
neighborhood, along the' line, be fully
represented. This meeting will doubt-
less decide the success or failure of the
railroad enterprise, and is, therefore, of
such importance as to demand attend-
ance on the part. of all interested.

ELI SLIFER, Chirman of Corn.

For the Republican
MESSRS. EDITORS:—WouId you like to

bear from the strong hold of Republican-
ism in Centre county. Would you like

o hear from a truly loyal and pa-
triotic township.? Would you like to
hear from the township that, every man
in it, save two, subject to military duty,
either enlisted, or was drafted into the
service of the United States during the
rebellion; and not only so, but many
enlisted that were under, and some that
were over the age prescribed by the mil-
itary laws ? In a word; do you want to
hear from Huston township? lamaware
that Huston township is inthe much dis-
pised Bald Eagle Valley, and that we
are stigmatized as Bald Eagle Valley
buckwheats, but we care not for the
name; we claim to be a truly loyal and
patriotic people; not for the sake of of-
fice, but from principle; and we can just
rot out from our mountains and bill as
large a percentage of Republican votes
as any township in the county. Yet,
notwithstanding all this, we have never
been honored with a nomination inside
our borders, for any county office, what-
ever. We have tried several times, but
always have been beaten, and retained
in the party as hewers of wood and draw-
ers of water. It may be all right. Per-
haps it is better not to have any of our
citizens set up as a public mark for every
"mules's daddy" to kick at. We intend
to vote solid for Geary in October; but,
unless the Court will come to our assis-
tance, we must do it under very disad-
vantageous circumstances, from the fact

1 that the laws compell us to hold our
elections in a hen-coop; 1. e , it was a
hen-coop at the last election, but has
sincebeen converted into a "boar's nest.'
You will, doubtless, think this a fabri-
cation; but, I assure you, it is true. Im-
agine the white freemen of Huston tp.
marching, by scores, to the polls, and
offering their ballot through a crevice in
the wall of ahencoop; then imagind:r.o'crk
p. m., of election day; the constable has
proclaimed the election closed; the elec-
tion officers are inside of a hen-coop,
seated on trestles, around an old work-
bench; a small tallow dip is flickering in
the breeze, which has access through the
crevices at every point. The coop is full
of smoke fx:om an old, dilapidated stove,
that looks as though it had passed thro'
the revolutionary war. The officer's eyes
are red and swollen, whilst the big tears
are rolling down their devoted cheeks,
large as apple-dumplings. Overhead
roosts a score, or more, of chickens, and
now and again a drop of digested corn
falls on their papers. Do you wonder
that our returns are badly written, and
badly soiled? Four times have we pe-
titioned, praying that our elections
might be removed from this chicken-
eursed pen. Four times our prayers have
been unanswered. A fifth petition is
now in circulation, praying the Court,
fat God's sake, and for the sake of poor,
down-troddenhumanity, good morals and
common decency, to appoint a place to
hold our next election, so that we may
not again be compelled to hold it in that
infernal "boar's-nest." Will they do it ?

If not, then may dogs bark, owls hoot,
snakes hiss and frogs croakat them; may
musquitoes bite, fleas tickle, hornets
sting and_grasshoppers kick them. So
mote it be. LOCUST.

GLASGOW—MILLER.—Cn the 12th inst.,
byRev. C. G. Rytoati, J. E. Glasgow and
Bariet R. Miller, both of Ag'l College.

=

CHURCH DEDICATION.—The M. E.
Church at Port Matilda, will be dedica-
ted to the worship of God, on Sunday,
August 29th. The services, will be con-
ducted by Bishop Scott. A general at•
tendance is earnestly requested.

ENTERPRISE—ShortIidge & Co. have
just finished a Railroad from the main
track to their lime-kiln, on the opposite
.side of the creek. It is a good job, de-
notes energy and enterprise, and will
save hundreds of dollars per .annum to
the company in the shipment of lime.

WE are informed that the quiet little
town of Central City was recently the
scene of a most deeperate and 'disgrace-
ful conflict between two females, in which
pulling hair, swearing and scratching
were indulged in to an alarming extent..
Is it so, that in this christian land, fe-
males, who should beautify and adorn
society, will so far forget their dignity,
as to condescend to such low and dis-
graceful acts. Shame, forever shame!

RETRENCHMENT—Reduction of number
of U. S. Revenue Assessors.—This coun-
ty has been re-organized, and, instead
of four, has but two Divisions. James
H. Rankin, Bellefonte, has received the
appointment of Assistant Assessor of let
Division, composed of the following
townships and boroughs:-Liberty,How-
ard, Marion, Walker, Curtin, Boggs,
Spring, Benner, Snow Shoe, Burnside,
Union, Huston,Worth, Taylor;Rush, and
Bellefonte, Milesburg, Unionville and
Philipsburg. •

A. J. Young, Spring Mills, As't As-
sessor of .2nd Division, composed of
Haines, Miles, Penn, Gregg, Potter,ffitr-
ris, Ferguson, Half Moon and Patton.

Applications for license can be made
to either of these gentlemen, without re-
gard to locality.

A Cannon FAIL—A fair is always an
occasion of interest to the community in
which it is held, if properly conducted,
as it affords pleasure to the young, and
offers to many the opportunity of pur-
chasing objects of taste and luxury, not
otherwise to be bad. The ladies of, St.
John's Episcopal Church, of this place,
give notice that they will bold a sale of
fancy and useful articles, and also of ice
cream, cakes and other refreshments, on
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday next,
at Garman's new huilding,neartheCourt
House.

This fair is gotten up by its project-
era to assist inraising funds to pay for
their handsome new church, now in
course of erection. They have been, for
some time past, engaged in their prepa-
rations for if., and expect to make it, in
every way, worthy of liberal patronage.

READ THE FOLLOWING FROM THE CO3I
BIEECIAL EDITOR OF THE BUFFALO Ex

BUFFALO, Sept. 1. 1868
DR. SAGE & CO

Gents—l am always. reluctant to say
any thing in favor of patent medicines,
hut I have found your Catarrh Remedy
such an effectual soother in those annoy-
ing attacks which we term colds in the
head," that I take pleasure in testifying
to its'inefits, Two three applicationti
have always removed the disagreeable
symptoms, dried the weeping eyes and
quenched the Bartiolphian flames of the
nose If it possessed no other virtue, its
worth would be beyond price ass simple
and effective antidote for the horrors of
a " cold in the head."

You'rs truly,
GEO. A. MARTIN

For sale by all prominent Druggists
everywhere. Sent by mail on receipt of
sixty cents. Address R. V. PIERCE. IV.
D. Buffalo, N. Y. auglB 2t.

LlQuon STORE.-A whiskey store, like
the Profession of the Law, seems to be
a necessary evil. The greatest differ-
ence, however, is, that while whiskey
generally lures the erring sons of Adam
info trouble, it is the business of the le-
gal profession to get them out of it. Our
friend Baum, whose liquors have been
so well advertised of late, prides himself
on the fact that he keeps within the
bounds of the law, and sells nothing but
good liquor.

Mr. Baum has, we are informed, a
vory large quantity of a superior quali-
ty of liquor on hand, which he is anx-
ious to dispose of to the trade. Persons
wishing to secure good liquors. cheap.
should call soon. Politicians and travel-
ling candidates supplied with the very
best, in quantities, however, not less
than a quart.

BEECH CREEK, Aug. 13, 1869
MESSRS EDITORS :--,EIiShR 11IcElhoe, a

lad about 21 years of age, of Curtin tp.,
was very badly hurt, across the back,
while felling timber, at Cato, in Snow
Shoe tp., on Friday, the Gth inst , by the
falling of a limb. Had not Dr. Thomas
Rothrock been out attending to a sick
child in the neighborhood at the time'
it is believed that the injuries would
have proved fatal; but, under the skilful
treatment of the Doctor, the young man.
is doing well.

On Friday ,Saturday and Sunday morn-
ings, the 6th, 7th and Bth inst., in Snow
Shoe, and Cato, in Snow Shoe tp.. it was
so cold that the logs and boards were
covered with frost and ice. On the high
grounds, leaves, potatoe. tomatoe and
bean tops were killed by the frost. •

On Thursday, the 12th inst., Jerry
Donavan, a resident of Lock Haven,while
cutting timber, on the Big Run, or East
branch of Beech creek, was struck by a
falling tree, and dislocated Lis hip. Be-
ing some 12 miles from the village of
Beech Creek, no medical aid couldbe bad
for some eight hours after he was hurt.
Dr. Thomas Rothrcck was sent for, and
went promptly, but the injured limbhad
become so swollen that the Dr. could not
replace it without assistance and chloro-
form. On Friday the Doctor had him
taken to his home, in Look Haven,where
he (the Dr.) was aesisted by Dr.'s Arm
strong and Irvin, who succeeded in re-
placing the dislocated joint, and the pa-
tient is nc..w doing well.. McG.

Married.

MEM

Grain and Flour Markets-.
. .

BELLi.FORTE. Atli 18, 1869.
$6 50

1 2P
1 10

Flour per barrel
White wheat per bushelRed wheat
Corn (new)'
Oats
Rye per bushel
Buckwheat per bu5.....
Cloverseed " "

Plaster `4ll, ton

.. 1 00
... 1 00
... 500
... 16 00

Provision Market.
Apples, dried, per lb $0 12@.1.5Peaches, " 18@20
Cherries, "

20Beans per quart
Butterper lb
Beefsteak per lb
Beef roasts
Chickens, each, live
Turkeys, "

Cheese per lb
Hams,
Bacon
Lard, per lb
Eggs, " doz
Mutton and Lamb per lb
Veal cutlets per lb
Potatoes per bus,
Dried Beef.

@25
20@25
IS@2O

25
65@1 00

025
25

@2O
@2O

20
10020

020

, Lumber .at Snow Shoe Depof,
Pine Boards, Run of Mill $lB.OO per MPine Boards, Culls 14.00 per M
Hemlock Batt Staff • 15.00 per M
Hemlock Boards • 14.00 per M

Bituminus Coal at . Snow Shoe Depot. :
Screned Coal $4.50 per ton
Run of Mines 2.80 per ton
Fine-Coal ' 2.00 per toil-

Milroy Markets.
Corrected Weekly by Geo kJ. P. Blymyer-

.: MiLnor, PA., Aug. 18,1.865.
White Wheat, ef bushel $1 26
Red • 1 10
Rye 0. bushel ......... 1 00
Oats
C0rn.........
Barley
Flaxseed
Cloverseed
Plaster, Ground
Fine Salt, American
Coarse
G. A. Salt
Limeburners Coal ....

Stove Coal, Wilkes Barre

Special Notices.

1 50
1 75
8 00

10 00
2 50
2 75
3 00
4 50
7 00

FIRE InsunAsen COMPANY.—The Jersey
Shore Herald, published in Jersey Shore,
Lycoming county,Pa., says: During the last
week we had thepleasure of a visit from Mr.
13. F. Walker the supervising and adjusting
Agent of the Farmers Mutual Insurance
Company of York, Pa. Mr. Walker came
here for the purpose of adjusting.the losses
of Messrs. W. R. Wilson Sc Co., who were
burned out as stated in our last issue. They
were insured .in the York Company for the
sum or three thousand dollars. This
was paid in full by the Company. The gen
tlemanly liberality of Mr.Walker toward the
insured is too well known through' the State
generally to need commendationatour hands,
and he has well justified his previous reputa
tien during the short time he was adjusting
the loss here.

The York Company has teen in existence
for sixteen years and althrnugli it is as its
name shows,a Mutual Company, it has never
in that whole time had a single assessmentupon those insured in it. The Company has
now net cash assets to the amount of over
$132,000. Its total assets liable to losses for
year ending April Ist. 1569, is $803,840,07.
This company is remarkable not only for the
economical plan upon which its business is
conducted but also for the liberality and
promptness with which they pay losses fall-
ing „upon the Company. The Foundries of
Messrs.Wilson were burned on Friday morn-
ing and by Monday evening the Company
was represented upon the -grounds by Mr.
Walker.

We. understand that -during the two or
three days Mr. W. was among us he took
-risketo the amount of$40,0 00, wb ich amount
be would have trebled if he had been able to
remain longer in this vicinity. It seemed'
only tobe necessary to present the company's
statistics to the public when its superior ad-
vantages were at once seen by all.

We are constrained to speak thus fully of
this company and its agent because wo think
the facts with regard to such-matters should
be presented and shown to our readers in
such a way, that they can see at a glance
where their true interests lie. And we do
consider that we are simply doing our duty
in fully recommending the York Company
to our people and guaranteeing that it will
amply fulfil all its contracts to the letter.

This Company has a live agent in Belle-
font Mn. ISAAC Ileum He is active and
energetic and attends to the business of the
York insurance company as faithfully and
as well, as be attends to his own. Every
farmer and property holder in the county
should be insured.

COOLEY &DAUCIIY'S
of$3.500 t!'ilteer Yisoarr lato."sellic d' aWuosnsd.r .

TILTON, Pittsburg, Pa. jyl4-4w.

sOn PER DAY.—Agents wanted every-
4.ilf where. Samples for two stamps.—

Address BATES, HAINES & Co., Cleveland,
Ohio. jy2l'69-4w.

CONSUMPTION.Bronchitis,Asthma. and
Catarrh cured by inhalation. Abbott' i hi-
haling Fluid is the only remedy known that
opirates on the lungs—dissolves the tuber-
cles, which are thrown off, the cavities heal,
ond-a cure is effected. Treatment by letter
or in derson can be had only of
Q. VAN RUMMELL, M. D., 16 West Four-
teenth St., N. Y. aug4'69 ly.

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST
BOOK OF THE PERIOD,
WOMEN OF NEW YORK;

Or, The Under World of the Gerat City.
The most startling revelation of modern

time. New York Society Unmasked "The
Aristosracy," "Women of Pleesure," "Mar-
ried Women," and all classes thoroughly
ventilated. 50 Illustrations. Address atonce
The New York Book Co., 145 Nassau St.,
New York. aug4'69-4w

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

SECRET HISTORY OF THE
CONFEDRACY.

By ED WARDA.POL LA RD
The astounding revelations and starilingdisclosures, made id this work, are creatingthe most intense desire in the minds of the

people to obtain it. The secret politicol in-
trigues, be., of Davis and other Confederateleaders, with the Hidden Hysteries from“Behind the Scenes in Richmond," arethoroughly ventilated. Send for Circularsand see our terms,.and a full description ofthe work. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,jy21.'68-4w. Philadelphia, Pa.

DODD'S
NERVINE

DID IT

NEW LONDON, CONN., April 26,1869.REMEMBERED FRIEND—I thought it well towait another week before writing, to see if Icontinued to improve, as I hsve been doingfor some time, under the treatment of the
new medicine, and lam happy to tell youthat I am get,ing better—even faster thanwhen yon were here. I commenced the useof DODD'S NERVINE without anybodyadvising me to it. When I began with itI could only walk from mybed to the chair.My trouble has been extreme pain in the
head. and has lasted over three years. All
themedicine I have heretofore taken has
failed to give any relief. lam now able to
go up and down stairs,and daily improving.
I consider theNERVINE thebest medicine
I ever found. and shall continue its use, for
lam confident of entere recovery. I have
taken only three bottles, and would not be
without it on any account. Very truly,

jy2l'69-4w. Mao. I. S. NUTE.

DRV GOOD

DON'T
Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important fact to escape your mind that the
place to buy your new Spring and Summer
goods of every description which have been
bought at panic prices, and are now arriving
and-opened for inspection at the familiar
place you often

READ
about ZIMMERMAN BRO'S. k CO., Num-
ber Six, Bush's Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. Oth-
er people blow,butwhen it comes right down
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the
whole crowd. Weare offering

splendid stock of Ladies Dress Goode, White
Goods, Notions,Hosiery, Gloves,Trimmings,
Calleoes,Muslins,Tickings,tlannels,easimers,
Clothing, Shawls, Carpets, Cotton Carpet
'Chain, Hoop Skirts and Corsets. Don't
believe a single.

WORD
about„hard times and high Prices. There is
no evidence of itin our store. Wekeep a full
variety. Coarse and fine Boots and Shoes
for men.and boys. Beautiful French and
Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice •

011 1
queensware, glassware, sugars, coffees, soaps,
canned tomatoes,peas and green eorn, pick-
els, piccalilli catsup, pepper sauce,honey and
the best of syrups, teas and spices, allat the
lowost prices. And in addition to.

THIS
We have an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make up a corn.
plete assortment. Great inducements to
CASH buyers. Remmember, a dollar saved
inbuying goods is easier made than to work
for it,so don't spend yourmonyfoolishly bat
come right along and get good Goods and
full value for it at

ZIMMERMAN BRO'S & CO'S
Agents for the American. Button Hole

Overseaming and Sewing Machine,
ja6'69.y.

pIIIL,4DELPHLA. STORE!
P.T/TLA.DELPIIIA STORE

PAILADELPIIIA STORE! •

KELLER & MUSSER
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

ANOTHER NEW STORE
ANOTHER NEW STORE.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF SPRING
AND SUMMER GOODS

KELLER at MUSSER have just opened
the best, cheapest, largest. as well as' the
best assorted stock of Goods in Bellefonte
or Ceatial Pennsylvania, at their new

PHILADELPHIA STORE, in
BROOKERITOFF'S BLOCK, Beahop

FOR THE LADIES
They have Silks, Coburgs Alpacas, Merige.g

. Wool Delaines, Lures, Ginghams, .
Prints, Poplins, Lawns, Hand-
. kerchiefs, Hid and other

Gloves, Hosiery, Hal-
morals, Hoop-skirts,

and a general va-
variety of

Ribbons, trimmings, Buttons, Braids, etc.,
at the lowest prices.

. .

FOR GENTLEMEN.
They have Black and Blue Cloths, Black

and Fancy Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
Tweeds, Meltons, Water-proof
Cloth, Silk, Satin and common

Vestings, ate., in great
variety, and at prices

that will give
general satis-

faction to
buyers. -

Their READY MADE CLOTHING is
cheap, and consists of
Overcoats, Dress coats, of various qualities
and prices, Plain and Fancy Vests, Cassi-
mere and Flannel Gvershirts, Woolen and
Cotten undershirts, Handkerchiefs, neck ties,

acc., &c.
Calf and Rip

Boots and Shoes,
Gum Boots and Shoes,

• • Hats and Caps, and
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

in endless variety, such as Carpets, Oi
Cloths,Rugs, Brown Mnslins, Bleached

Mullins, Drillings, Sheetings, Table
Cloths, ace„- .bc.

Their stock of QUEENSWARE tE" GRO-
CERIES cannot be excelled in quality or
price.

Call in at the Philadelphia Store and con.
vinceyourselves thatKELLER a MUSSER
have everything you want, and do business
on the principle of"Quick Sales and Small
Profits.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE ARE TAKEN
in 0'69-Iy.

NE W STORE.
HARPER BROTHERS

Have opened up an

ENTIRE NEW STOCK of GOODS

ofevery description,at theirnew store
room on Spring street; which were
purchased at

PANIC PRICES,
and will be sold as low ifnot lower,
than can be found elsewhere in this
section. Their stock comprizes in
part,

•Dry Goods,
Notions, . .

Millinery Goods,
Hosnries,

Fancy Goods,
Clothing,

Boots dc Shoes,
Hats & Caps,

Carpet-Bags,
Umbrellas,•

Parasols,
Gentlemen and Ladies

'Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloaks & Circulars,

In Silk and Cloth,
Carpeting,

Groceries
Queensware Asa

STATIONERY,
'and everything else that is to be
found ina well stocked country store.

COUNTRY PRODUCE,
taken in exchange for goods, and
the highest market price paid.

ja6'6o.tf.

JAS. A. QUIGLEY. HENRY CROGKEY

QUIGLEY & CROSREY'S •
CHEAP CASH STORE,

EAGLEVILLE, CENTRE CO., PENN'A

WE take pleasure in announcing to far-
mers and the public generally that we keep
constantly on hand, at our store in Eagle-
vine, Dry Goods, Groceries, &c., and
SELL AS CHEAP AS ANY STORE

in town or country. We shall always en
.deavor to purchase good Goods and war
arnt everthing as we represent it. Wealso
always pay the highest
PRICES FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Please call and examine our stock for
ourselves. ja13'69.1y.

GEO. D. PIFER'S

DRY GOODS AND GROCERY STORE,

No. 6, BItONERHOPT 'S Row,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE,

BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.,

Is the place for bargains in the way of Dry
Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps, Queens and
Cedar Ware, Groceries,

CANNED AND DRIED FRUITS,ALSO, NOTIONS, tEc., - •

Everything in his line is sold at veryLow
Prices.

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE CLERKS,
are always in attendance

to wait on his numerous customers. The

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

paid for all kinds of marketing and produce.
Cash paid for

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.
Goodsdelivered with pleasure. No trouble

co show goods. Give him a call before pur-
thasting elsewhere. ja6'69.y

SADDLERY, to suit the. trade, atr,R-Wiii.)4,tWiLSOZPS

TURKEYPRUNES, mittens; peaches ap-
ples, oranges, lemons, at' kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams, bacon ac., . .
EITRSIDE & THOUS'.

CANNED FP.I)ITS; a peaches, tomatoe-
pine apples, aripeas in great varis

ety, t SUBSIDE * THOMAS .

WHITE FISH, Herfing, mackerel - he.
at

ja6'69.ly.
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

BABBITS SOAP, Wm..1111tgan*andpeons"olivesoap, Dobbins' soap, Jesse'Oakley's soaps, old eastile,pure, Palm soapy.Elderling's soap, and a great variety' of oth;-
ersoaps, at

BURNSIIik
-Whitman's celebrated coiitecednii,V V Whitman's celebrated chocolate,'
Buker'e chocolate, Smith's chocolate;?
China Ginger, English Pickles;'
American Pickles, at

BURNSIDE .12 THOMAS'.ja6'69-Iy.,

MILLINERY

MILLINERY AND FANCY' STORE,
MILESBURG, PA

The undersigned wouldrespeoklll informthe citizens of Milesburg and„of CentreCounty, that she has opened a large and ex-tensive stock of •

MILLINERY AND FANCY 4 300/W
in the store roomrecen.tly .occupied,'HarrisonLevy. Her goods,are 411newaxulwere purchased for cash ma she is' tittere=fore prepared to sell,at redue. e4 price's, Flier'experience in the business warrants her issaying, that the Ladies of 3143,01;44% Bello;fonte, or elsewhere,will save tim'oanalmoneyby visiting: heratore before;pnrehasiug: Theelatest style and fashion 'plates alvi.ny,be seen t the store: .

. .ruyl2'6o.ly PATTIk

LASS, all.ril:gy
HMV ..„ILat1 W SONS

DitY 60.01i8,

DO NOT FORGET

That the place to buy Cheap Goods,;

CALICOES,

DELAINES,
SlLks,

SATINS,

BROAVOLOTIIS

cAtBImEREs,
OASgl'Ailg;

BLANKETS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
for Men and Boys, is at

JORN W. COOKE'S.

CHEAP CASH STORE,
REYNOLDS' ARCADE, ALLEGHENY

STREET, BELLEFONTE; PA.

We started :tit on the principles of"Smal
profits and quick Returns," and how well
we have succeeded is known to everybody.

OUR GROCERIES; .QI7EENSWARE AND
GLASSWARE,

are of the very best quality and are sold at
the most reasonable rates. We pay at all

times the-highest cash price for-Wheat,Rye, Oats, Corn and Barley. We
most eordially invite everybody

to give us a call. before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Do

not forget theplace.

REYNOLDS' ARCADE; ALLEGHENY
STREET, BELLEFONTE, FA.

ja6'69.ly. I. W. COOKE

GREAT EXCITEMENT

EXTRAORDINARY CONCENTRATION
OF BARGAINS

HOWELL, LIA ND &CO

of Bush's Arcade, in Rooms No. 1 and 2
have just returned from the city with a large
and extensive stock of Spring and Summer
Goods. We are now ready to offer to our
'customers a more extensive and better as-
sorted stock than ever before offered to the

pablic. Our extensive stock of

LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Demands particular attention
Great Bargains to behad in Prints Muslim;

Notions, &c., &c
The latest styles of Spring and Summer

Cassimers -already received.
READY MADE CLOTHING

warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
A large assorment of Hats, Caps, Boots and

Shoes constantly on hand.
Our Grocery department demands particular

attention. A full assorment constantly
on hand,the bust the markets can afford,

Bitch as
SYRUP, SUGAR, TEA COFFEE.
Canned Fruits, Jellies, Domestic and

Foreign Fruits, Cheese and .Pastries of all
kinds, and every other article belonging to
the Grocery Department

FARJ[ERS, MECHANICS AND LA

808FRS,

LOOK to your interest
One dollar saved is still one dollar in

yourpocket. Thon call and see at what
astonishing Low Prices.

HOWELL GILLILAND & CO
aro selling Dry Goods and Groceries.

Come and examine for yourselves, and be
convinced of the truth.

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE,
Bush's Arcade, Rooms No. 1 and 2.jan6'69.ly. •

ANOTHER NEW STORE

EMIL JOSEPH & CO., ALLEGHENY ST,
()- Bride's Building,)

BFI•LEFOFTE, PENN'A

CHEAP NEW YORK STORE.
COME ONE! COMB ALL !!

SEE HOW CHEAP WE CAN SELL,

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

CLOTHING,
CLOTHING,

FURNISHING GOODS
FURNISHING GOODS

FOR LADIES A GENTS,
FOR LADIES A GENTS,

FURS,
FURS,

COVERLETS,
COVERLETS,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

WATCHES,
WATCHES,

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
SILVER-PLATED WARE,

all of which we warrant, and at city prices

A FIRST CLASS WATCH MAKER

constantly on hand, and all work warranted
A liberal discount to the trade. Give u.

a call. jat)'69.ly.

ditOCERIE.S.kd.

Gt,R 15-oEltY AND PROVISION SPQR R

T ill? CENT SAVED;

IT is, now an estsabiishedfast that Grocer.,
iesof Lin kiads'aie no ir to -be obtained at
M:Rtf NKLE'S new

GROICERT AND PROVISIO.N STORE.
On Allegheny S..treet T.ellefonte, Pa,

twenty per cent. cheaper than at any other
establishment in tpwn er. genntry. Flom

of the very best quality, kept con-
tently. on hen,d.,,,Ppaading-house
keepgrl,.and, Head; •

tivudltl (16 Weir to give fifth a
call keTpic rutrchasing.

where. ,Kto not forget-
the place. •

• M.ja6'69.ly.]
IOFFEE, Sagar, Drolaises; *Short

everythivg maally kept iit,a.f.fbodery
Store, for sale low, at • M.RUNICIA'S.

DRAB, Beans,,Sotip Peas, Sonilleats, for
I sale cheap, at M.- RUN.gltt'S.

kNAD Peaehei, ..Cann.ed„Tc. niatoesC .CaP_PS 441P1Wgifilkned Cory, Canned
Fruit's of aid kinds kept constantly op.band
at M.RIINICLt'S.
TyRIFD Peaches,. DFie4. Apples?, led
Li Currants, Dried Fruits of ell kinds, at

M.RUNKLE'S.

CANDIES, Candies. A splendid variety
of Candies and Nuts, for Sale Um at,

%M.RUNKLE
. . .

LrEENSWARE of theTory best. qttality
for sale cheap, at ..111. RUNKLE'S.

'WILLOWtaiticeEs, and. WillOW 'Ware
V V all kinds and vises, for sale ohea lpi at

. .

elltAlNGES,'Letaons;rigs ,and:riuteilor
‘,./ sale at -

110BACCO,Tobacco. Chewing .Tobacco,
Snuff and Segal% the verybeist.and of

allkinds, at M. WINKLE'S.
rfIICUMBER and otkpr Ploklpe, Tomatoe
V Catsup, Marmalades jolliesof all kinds

M. ittaficirs

GLASSWARE,, Glass Eraii._ Jere and
Dishes, a fine assortment at •

• . - IIL RUNKLE'S.

1300TS, SNOBS,

.-OURNSIDE ct..IIIIOMAS ..
offer to liesPublic one of tki

largest and best selected streeki o merchcls-7
disc, in Centre county. Coil, examine-did'
see for yourself. • - - -

T"Largest and, Best:Stock of*arra. ed
- -Boots-and Shoes, warranted.to give

satisfaction', at reduced _prices,:onlY tx. be
found at BURNSIDE ds THOMAS'

Q Nets of all varietiear ground to order
and vrarrantid, to be strictly pare.

It is the only place yeti can find unadultera-
ted spices. 'Try "theme' Rig your own satis-
faction. lon can only Ilnd• them*

BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

ANDSAWS, knives, spoons, coffee m ills,
. shovels, spades, rakes, hoes, lamps,

fork's, chains, &c., at . . .
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

• •• r..LTORSE COLLARS, if you don',l prim.
IJ.. . your horse's shoulders galft;d aiiil

• made sore, get good horse collars, tit.-• ..

, . BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collars, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great -varieties, govern-

ment gears, saddles, bridles, martingale:,
check lines, cart ears harness, bliggy,
harness, hames, ac. Everything,inthe sad,
dlery_

BURNSIDE k THOMAS;

UTERI:NG 'I'ACX:I.ES 2 rods Imes, Hop44flies, seehdir,baskest, &o. Rig yob.'
out to catch trout, et,

TEDRNSIDE a, THOMAS'.

THE highest mark.t price paid for. all
kinds of country produce, at

• BURNSIDE s; THOMAS'.

FINE .INE GROCERIES, mocha cpffsei old
Rio'goy. java,bestquality . coffee,

best olong black teas, green teas, Ipitriksyrup, golden syrup, Drips fine aricil.p.bitking molasses, rice and everytitiqku4 thh"grocery line at the lowest cash.piieed in tlio"market BURNSIDE & T.HOWAS',' is thispiece.
II . .IT ITT .lipTizt to. all ..in Bellefontefliiongli the, county if you unit'goodarticle go to
BURNSIDE & THOMAS':. _

L,. . . .BATHER ofall diderietioris, french calf
skin,*spanish sole ldapher,pioroaCcei,sheep skins, linings. Everythiiikin thpleatherline warranted to give satisfdCtiOn'iat BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.'

rpors ofall kinds, at
BURNSIDE k THOMAS'.'

_

SHOE-MAKERS TOOLS and finding's;
all theirvarieties, at . •

BURNSIDE L- THOMAS'..

NEW PATTERNS of oil cloths, at' ri)t.
diced prices, at

BURNSIDE THOMAS!.

SADDLERS BUCKLES,hooks, bits,'
rings. Everything a saddtosv.wantyv

for the manufacture of harness, to be i
at BURNSIDE As THOMAS'.'

, ,BASKETS in all their varieties, chilslrenscarriages, willowmare, gunskpis WA;'powder, shot, caps, cartridges,4c.;
BURNSIDE THOlif4S'.

N01:IONS of all kinds, Stolring's glovestHandkerchiefs, combs, pockkhooks,in all their variety and very chcc.r., nt
BURNSIDE & THOMAS'.

n


